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•F· I"V" E" from the R" H *0 .. D •E *This past October marks a milestone in my
life of English Ford ownership, as the Consul and I were requested to participate in an actual,
honest-to-goodness British car show. -Not just driving to the show in the rolling relic and parking
it in the show-goers' parking lot-like so many faceless and benign cattle-mind you, but actually
driving through a gate and parking it amongst real show cars. Cars whose paint you could shave in;
cars whose engine compartments are cleaner than our Magic Chef range; cars whose storage area

"is probably kept warmer than my living room in winter. And there was the Consul, resplendent in its
pock-marked paint, oozing rear main seal, and K-Mart seat covers. People at the show didn't know
if I was serious or deranged, or seriously deranged, when I encouraged them to get in the car and try
it on for size! It was quite a show. **NAEFR member Merle Peirce was at the Quonset Point
Wheels and Wings Show with his Rover 35005 Sports Saloon-a car which like the Consul is
showing some wear despite is status as a "classic car". Merle and I will be traveling to the
FoxborolWorcester area in the next few weeks to nail down some particulars for a British Motorcycle
and Car show to be held in the Spring. Watch this space for further details. ***Up until three weeks
ago I had never seen a Mark 1 ConsullZephyrlZodiac in the sheet metal. Thanks to the efforts of
Bob Pare, two of these very rare cars were located in my backyard--one in Connecticut and the other
in Jamestown, Rhode Island. I went to see the Jamestown car (a 54? Zephyr) which was ultimately
purchased by a colleague of mine, John Rohland. The Connecticut Consul is still on the block. Can
you help save this unique EnFo? ****Welcome to all our new members, and welcome back to
those of you who fell out of the loop. I sincerely hope that the Registry and newsletter are serving
your needs. Please drop a line or ring me up at (401) 521-ENFO and let me know how you're doing
and how I'm doing. I'd appreciate it. *****Got the new registration for the Consul in the mail the
other day; that means the annual State inspection is due. I'll make an appointment at LaSalle
Automotive to have them kick the tires and affix a new sticker. Don't think I'll even bother to unship
the kayak from the roof racks when I drop the car off since it's only down the Rhode.
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Late braking insights from member Pete Snyders

In response to the article "Stopping is Better," I have the following information to add. There
is nothing mysterious or complicated in bleeding brakes on any pre-1970 EnFo if a couple of simple
steps are taken.

During a complete hydraulic system overhaul, first: after rebuilding the master cylinder (if the
original master cylinder is re-used hone the cylinder slightly-that goes for wheel cylinders too) clean
it out with brake cleaner. Prime the master cylinder with Girling brake fluid. Fill the reservoir only 25%
full so as not to get shot by the fluid. This will also test your cylinder. After rebuilding the wheel
cylinders, soak the pistons in brake flUid and then re-install them.

Adjust the shoes and start by bleeding the rear righthand wheel first--the furthest from the
master cylinder. Take 20" of 1/4 inch rubber hose and connect it to the open bleed valve. Insert the
other end of the hose into a jar filled with some brake fluid. Fill the master cylinder reservoir with
brake fluid. Press the brake pedal down slowly. Release normally. After releasing the pedal, the
brake fluid level should recede a bit. Continue until the brake fluid in the reservoir is near the bottom,
but not empty. Fill to top again and repeat procedure until you have reached near bottom.

Fill to top again, then tighten the bleed valve. Repeat this procedure on the .rear lefthand
\\tleel, then the front righthand wheel, and finally the front lefthand wheel. Try the entire procedl.,lre

. one more time. Now, after completing the bleeding, try stepping on the brakes. The pedal will at best
travel half the distance to the floor, especially if new shoes have been installed. The shoes will wear
in after 100 miles or so, then readjust them. Any air remaining in the system will eventually escape.

If you are using your car daily, it would not be necessary to re-bleed every 6 months or so.
Water could not accumulate in the system and would evaporate eventually. If the car were standing
for more than 2 or 3 months, water will eventually get into the hydraulic system, especially during the
winter months.

Some additional "do's" and "don'ts":

- Never rebuild individual wheel cylinders

- Overhaul wheel cylinders in sets of front or rear only

- Never re-use any brake shoes that were saturated with brake fluid

- Hydraulic flex lines can be purchased at most foreign car parts stores. Match your
hose with a British car of 1960-70 vintage.

I hope this information is helpful and can be of some use to our club members. Sincerely, Pete
Snyders.

(Thanks Pete. This is probably not the last word on EnFo hydraulic systems. Does anyone

else have some insights they'd like to share with the rest of the Registry? If so, pick up a

pen and let us know. - Ed.)
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The S.kop Floor
Ken Edgar of Wilmington, North Carolina acknowledges a recurring EnFo owner's lament...

The Rodney Dangerfield of Autodom
and, Mr. Gasket's Cure for Oil Filter Angst

My girlfriend and I attended a British car show in Clemmons, North Carolina back in the
summer, and I am glad to announce that the EnFo participation was up 50% from last year (there were
three (3) cars this time). In addition to my tired, old Zephyr, Fred Taylor made a reappearance with
his 1953 Prefect, and Jim Palmer brought his excellent, all-original 1958 Zephyr Highline.

The general public's lack of knowledge about EnFos reared its ugly head once again. Last year
I was chastised by a Jag owner for entering my Dagenham Dustbin in a rally at the same show. She
looked at my car and said, "I thought that only British cars could enter this?" Maybe she meant
finished cars instead of British cars, since mine still lacked half its trim at the time. This year, we were
filing along in the line of cars entering the show. The man standing at the entrance looked me over
and returned my greeting as we drove past. As I turned into the entrance he shouted, "Whoa, whoa,
stop!" When asked what the problem was, he said, "You can't go in there. this is a British car show!"
As the veins popped out of my forehead, I chided the unfortunate moro-uh, gentleman on his
ig'norance of Dagenham sheetmetal. This EnFo owner doesn't get any respect.

Overall, it was a good show. A man approached Jim and me and struck up a conversation
about a Panhard he recently found. While I attempted to conceal my mammoth ignorance of French

. cars, he claimed to have located a Zephyr with a Raymond Mays carburetor conversion kit somewhere
in the area. To date, I have not heard whether the car exists or not.

I've included a drawing of a modification that I made to my car. While not for the purist, it
solved my problems finding an oil filter for the beast. It uses a Mr. Gasket kit # 9577 meant for a
Chevy 350 and takes a Fram PH 13 filter. I've had this conversion on my car for about two years now
and have had no trouble with it; the adapter is made so that the original type filter canister can be
refitted if the need arises. For those who are interested, I have included the following exploded
drawing. 011 filter adapter gasket cut

(Mr. Gasket' 9571) to size of
filter base

weld together '- \
~ ~

~.

J
old oil filter bolt or 5J8 II stccl
pipe cut down to 2"long

1\
• '.

. .

(Thanks, Ken. Oil filter cartridges for EnFos are like hen's teeth-very scarce. When ordered from

England, with shipping and the exchange rate, they end up costing me around $15. This seems

like a reasonable and convenient solution. How about the rest of you out there? What is your
solution to oil filter angst? - Ed.)
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The Shop Floor (continued)

Can any of you out there help William Frisk of Toledo, Ohio with the following question:

Forget Waldo, Where's EnFo?

The folloWing photos of this 1ODE-based utility were taken in Columbus, Ohio in June 1978.
I saw this vehicle a number of times but was never able to see it up close. It appears to be a purpose
built Ute. No badges except the EnFo triangles on the front wings.
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The upper edges of the box have what appears to be a 45 degree bevel along their top. I do
not know if the vehicle had a tailgate or a fixed rear panel. The "tray" on top seems to be an
interesting addition. Some early utilities of other makes had a fixed rear panel and no drain holes in
the bed, thus they are very rare today. The car was light green and may have been resprayed. It was
left hand drive, so it could have been a North American marketing attempt or an auto show vehicle that
failed to generate interest.

I would like to see if this Ute is still in existence. I would imagine that there should be at least
a general interest book on old Australian "Utes" by now, but I don't know anyone down under any
more. I would be pleased to receive information about this particular vehicle or discuss Anglia-mania
with other owners. Visitors are welcomed to stop and chat by appointment. Please contact me at the
following address: William Frisk, 2024 Glenwood Avenue, Toledo, Ohio 43620 or phone (419) 242
2024.

(How about it folks, anyone with information about this or similar vehicles or the names of contacts in

Australia or New Zealand from whom William might be able to get information? - Ed.)
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The Shop FloOJl~ (continued)

Ross Bremer of Atlantic Beach, Florida writes: 1I05t an old friend today. As my assistants and I

stood by watching the last of her vital fluids drain away, my mind drifted back over the twenty-eight years of mixed

emotions and memories of her.

I can still remember our first encounter at a used car lot in Oearwater, Florida. How proud and willing she

seemed in her unblemished white. I remember the long evenings in cold, damp garages when I modified her form

to accept more dramatic muscles and adornments. Then there was that first exciting trip through the pre-dawn

hours, flat towing her at "over the ton" behind the great, white whale, a '65 Bonneville wagon. From Sarasota

to Palm Beach Raceway, through the misty Florida marshes, infant daughter by my side, a rush of adrenaline

coursing through my veins as this first event unfolded. What a dancer.

She was always so predictable, dancing and swaying in a rhythm, thrilling to the victories, quiet on the

rides home in defeat. As she matured, we stretched out to longer events-events with more meaning, events with

more stature! Ah, foolish couple we were to reach for the international star-Sebring/F.I.A./Foreign Factory

entries-its speed and distance. Pit stops, tech inspections, fueling-all new to us. New muscles, new shoes,

more jewelry for the big push to international stardom.

Reality strikes-blinding speed and beauty in the form of "factory teams" and "factory cars", the slow slide

down the qualifying list to mid-pack...but reliability, a strong suit, could prevail. The RACE, the climb to third, the

lost oil pressure in the last five minutes of the Four Hours, the engine failure. Then back to the local arena. More

months sped past, new victories, a regional championship, the invitation to the "Big Dance" at the run-offs, the

tremendous exhaustion of spirit and funds, family responsibilities calling. Our affair, dying from its intensity,

lingered in the background.

Retained, but cast aside, she slowly aged over the years, the process sometimes hastened by moves and

storage insults. Always there, but deep in the shadows, she was with me. No reason, I just can throw her away.

No one could love here like I did. Our bonds were so strong--hours of labor, trust, protection from harm. We did

have a good thing and both came out whole.

The years pass. Other victories in life come from different competitions. Firsts mount, new challenges-

bigger, faster, more time, more expense, but twenty five years pass before this love is rediscovered. A chance

vintage event where old, lost friends-human and automotive--are found. A decision to rekindle the flame.

Out of the bowels of storage, under layers of old furniture and truck tires, she was there. Wearing cast-off

race tires (still holding air), neglect obvious in every wrinkle and seam. New plans for her. The acquisition of

necessary bits and jewelry. How costs had changed. The new technology, new safety to ready an old face for

a new world. A labor of true devotion and patience rewarded. Now watch us dance, reborn with new vigor.

Wrinkles and age spots covered with paint, new muscles, great shoes, great people to meet, new competitions.

Finished that "Sebring business" together after twenty-six years. Added other memories to our family. She was

driven hard and used well. Attended those famous dream tracks of yesteryear. Won some, lost some, but she

delivered the goods.

Now, she was aging again, but with dignity. Time for all those grand changes planned over the years.

A "bareskin" redo, welded suspension, stronger muscles, a better diet-all planned and executed with care and

love. After many long months, a second rebirth. The first test was so promising; the first event, a disaster struck

myoid love.

Some spilled fuel on old oil, the spin...a violent flip dealing a possible fatal blow, but on her feet again,

she soldiers on, willing, trying, still protective. No damage to me, but badly wounded herself. Patched. The final

race, running like a toughened athlete, a dreaded mini out of control, the impact dealing what was to be her death

blow.
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Her unibody, so long stressed, buckled from the impact, or the violent flip, now slightly folded. Her
greenhouse is thrust aside 3 inches by the flip, her cage jarred 1.5 inches off line. Her frame structure stressed
beyond safe levels-she dies-but doing what she was built to do-protecting me and her vitals. The final decision
as to her fate is made.

The transplant of organs has commenced. Her hulk is set to rest in the overhead as a reminder. A new
dancer's body, same old girl? I doubt that. Those memories--each wrinkle and dent, each hole signifying a
challenge met-will rest with her in the rafters. Only time will tell, but a new younger bodied love may dance

again-better, faster, safer. She died so we could live on.

- Ross Bremer, Anglis # 56

EVENTS

cartisle Import-KitlReplicar Nationals, May 10-12, 1996. This event will be held at the Carlisle Pennsylvania
Fairgrounds, despite a recent fire which destroyed the main pavilion on the grounds. Make your plans early so
you can be sure to attend the annual NAEFR shareholder's meeting, gala buffet, and concert! That's right, this
year we will be playing the theme music from the Little Rascals on Bob's car stereo. Also, back by popular
demand, "THE HAT." Don't miss it. For vendor or other information, please call Carlisle Productions at (717)
243-7855 or write 1000 Bryn Mawr Road, Carlisle, PA 17013-1588.

English Ford Lines MAR K E T P LAC E
November I December 1995

Classified ads are FREE to members; $5.00 per ad per issue for non-members. All ads must
be submitted in writing. No ads will be accepted by phone. Ads are for ONE ISSUE ONLY;
Repeat ads must be re-submitted. Deadline for the Jan/Feb issue is January 5. 1996.

Advertisements appear alphabetically under the following headings: Car - cars for sale; Lit 
literature/books/photos for sale; Pts - parts for sale; Wtd - cars, parts, items wanted for purchase.

CARS FOR SALE

Car For Sale, 1950 Prefect, restored condition, no winters, only 22;000 miles. Picture to prove the work was
done. Small parts and books available. This is a must see automobile and for serious Ford lovers. Asking
$8,000 U.S. funds or best offer. Contact Bob LaCavera, 46 Emcarr Drive, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada M1 E
5A1 or phone (416) 287-9006 and leave a message. Serious inquiries will receive a reply.

car For sale, 1951 Consul, green with tan interior. Car is located in Milford, CT (western Connecticut near
the New York border). Asking $75. Help save this rare Mk 1 Consul. Call Janice Weidman at (203) 350-4770
or contact Bob Pare, 513 Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011 or (717) 737-1119 for more information.

Car For Sale, 1959 Consul, 4-door sedan. Right hand drive. Good restoration project. $300. Contact Keith
Brown at (517) 467-2040.
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Car For Sale, 1948 Prefect E493A. 100% complete with some spare parts and original English marker plates.

This is a rare, right hand drive car which runs, even the clock works. Will not part out. $1,000 firm. Also, early

Chrysler Hemi engines for sale. Please write Charles Ames, 181 Main Street, Stonington, CT 06359 or call

(203) 535-0740 EST and leave a message.

Car For sale, 1959 Escort (Estate Wagon) , 51,000 miles. Engine runs and car is complete. Minor rust, but

struts are excellent and all glass is good, interior fair. Car located near Hershey, PA. $300, firm. Contact Bob

Pare, 513 Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011 or (717) 737-1119. This car needs a home.

LITERATURE FOR SALE

Lit For sale, Ford of England original sales brochures showing all models, interiors and features for the year.

Great for restorations or gifts! 1949-54, $25.00 each year; 1955-59, $18.00 each year; 1960-70, $15.00 each

year; 1971-present, $12.00 each year. Add $3.50 shipping. Specify year and model. Contact Walter Miller, 6710

Brooklawn Parkway, Syracuse, NY 13211 or call (315) 432-8282 or fax (315) 432-8256.

Lit For sale, Consul, Zephyr, Zodiac Shop Manual for Mk 2, 204E1206E models, just received. Cover slightly

stained but innards are nearly perfect. $33. Only one, so hurry. Thames "800" Van Shop Manual (the rare box

on-wheels model), complete and in excellent condition, $23. I also have hundreds of pieces of English Ford

paper-parts books, owners' manuals, shop manuals, sales brochures, reference books, etc. Too much to list.

Call and tell me what model you own and I'll send you a listing of what I have for your car. Bob Pare, 513 Deubler

Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011. (717) 737-1119.

Lit For Sale, from Mathew Nottoson Publications, out of print Motor Manuals for the 1959-68 Anglia

105E1123E series and the 1967-70 Cortina Mk II. Haynes Manuals @ $15 each. Part number 001 for Anglia ,

105E1123E and part number 014 for Cortina Mk II. Contact Mathew Nottoson Publications, 1095 Burbank Drive,

N. Hollywood, CA 91601 or phone (800) 292-6652.

Lit For sale, Dave Bean Engineering has found a stock of discontinued repair manuals for English Fords and

would like to let club members know that they are available in limited quantities, so act fastl Haynes Anglia 105E,

Cortina Mk II, Cortina Mk III (good reference for 1600 & 2000 engines), your choice at $15 each. Autopress

Classic & Capri, 61-64; Corsair In-Line 4,63-65; Cortina Mk III & Taunus 1300/1600/2000; Consul, Zephyr &

Zodiac Mk 1 & 2, 50-62; Zephyr & Zodiac Mk 3,62-66; Zephyr 4 & 6 cylinder, Zodiac Mk 4,66-72, your choice

at $9.95 each. Plus many other current titles of English Ford related books. Call Mike at Dave Bean Engineering

at (209) 754-5802.

Lit For sale, English Ford manuals, all types. Contact Gabriel Olah, Antique Car Parts, 97A Barnes Road,

Washingtonville, NY 10992 or phone (914) 496-4952.

PARTS FOR SALE

pts For Sale, carpet sets and hoods (convertible tops) for Fords. Most models available. Worldwide mail

order service. From 45 pounds sterling plus postage for full sets. Also, interior headliners and vinyl roofs.

Contact Motor Upholstery Supplies, 14 Anne Road, Wellingborough, Northants, England NN8 2HH or telephone

011 933 223602; fax 011 933 441298. Visa, MC, and American Express accepted.
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pts For Sale, 100E trim stuff: stainless steel side trim pieces, $10 per piece, for Anglia, Prefect, etc. Front
fender side "V' badges, used but nice, $15. Hood "V" emblem, needs re-plating, $12. "Prefect" chrome script
for trunk lid, very nice, $23. "Anglia," "Prefect," and "Escort" chrome block letters for hood front, $25 new or $15

used. Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119. Add for shipping.

pts For Sale, AnglialPrefect 100E vent window rubber $68 per car, shop manuals, parts manuals, owner

handbooks, lenses, and parts for all English Fords. One call does it all. Sales, service, and restoration. Kip
Motor Company, 13325 Denton Drive, Dallas, TX 75234. Call (214) 243-0440 or fax (214) 243-2387.

pts For sale, EnFo parts, new and used for 1954-1970 Fords. Call or write (415) 578-0304. Pete Snyders.

1451 Beach Park Blvd #101, Foster City, CA 94404.

pts For sale, arriving from Sweden, 100E front tum signal lenses. These are hard to find, even in England.

Not sure of the quantity or price or condition, but they should be good, usable. Shipment expected around the
end of December so call or write now to reserve yours. First come, first served. Bob Pare, 513 Deubler Road,

Camp Hill, PA 17011-2017 or call (717) 737-1119.

pts For sale, Capri, the sexy European! We sell NOS and aftennarket parts for 1970-78 Capris. Also buy
NOS, aftermarket, and used Capri parts. Call or write with your needs. Team Blitz, 1723 South Washington

Avenue, Columbus, OH 43207. Or call (614) 443-5051 and ask for Norm Murdock.

pts For Sale, lenses, top rear 100E 1958 and up, A-RI-57, used, but very nice, $15 each; bottom rear for
300E(Thames, Squire, etc.), new, $20 each, fit 1958 and newer. Rear lenses for 105E Anglia (196Q..67), used
but excellent, two tops at $15 each, one bottom at $15. Cortina Mk I (round) taillight assemblies (housing and
lenses), used, solid; one lens piece missing-the largest piece-on one housing, once cracked on the other--same
piece-two each, $45 for the lot. Cortina Mk II wrap-around type assembly for driver's side rear. Top lens is
amber, bottom one is red, but broken, slight ding at tip of chrome bezel, pt. no. 3014E-13434~D. good shape, $28,
includes assembly, bezel, and lenses. Same car, bezel for RH side, mate to above assembly. excellent, $13.
Super Anglia 123E (1964-67), new chrome bezels for front tum signals, big, heavy, rare, $55 per set. Amber
lens, new in box, 4.5" diameter, marked Butler 3037 England SAE 1-67, pt. no. 3037E 15A 207A, $15. One round
taillight lens, E205 NC7, sided, new. Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119. All items - add sufficient postage.

pts For Sale, drag link for front end of a 1958-59 Prefect, best offer. This piece is NOS and still in original
shipping box from England. Please write Charles Ames, 181 Main Street, Stonington, CT 06359 or call (203)
535-0740 EST and leave a message.
pts For Sale, original keys, Wilmont Breeden $12.00 each; also keys cut by code, single sided cut $5.00 each;

double sided cut $8.00 each. Requires the three digit number on ignition switch or number on trunk lock stem.
For orders or inquiry, please send a S.A.S.E. to Pete Groh, 9957 Frederick Road, Ellicott City, MD 21042 or call
(410) 750-2352,7:00 to 9:00 PM EST.

Pts For Sale, Cortina and various other EnFo parts never before advertised. Please send large. self-
addressed, stamped envelope to: Doug Thomas, 9931 Stafford Street, Rancho Cucamonga,

Pts For Sale, tail light lenses and other assorted parts for English Ford, all types. Contact Gabriel Olah,
Antique Car Parts, 97A Barnes Road, Washingtonville, NY 10992 or phone (914) 496-4952.
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Pts For Sale, Cortina Mk II heater assembly, complete and nice, marked "'68 Mk II," $40. Mk II dash, no tears

or cracks or dry rot, black, nice, (it has air vents at the extremities, radio cut-out, two large instrument circles

surrounded by three vertical holes on each side of the pair of circles) $60. Hub caps for Mk II Cortina or Anglia

105EJ123E, used, but protected from rust by years of grime, $10 each (includes grime). Bob Pare, (717) 737

1119. Add for shipping.

Pts For Sale, rear shocks for Squire, Escort, Thames, etc. Fit these cars only. $75 per set, used by

excellent. Bob Pare, 513 Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011. (717) 737-1119.

Pts For sale, new item, "Vintage English Ford" t-shirts, great for everybody, $15 each. Miscellaneous used

parts for Mk II Cortinas. Contact Michael Snyder, 808 Hill Street, York, PA 17403 or phone (717) 843-2388 after

5:30 PM EST or weekends.

Pts For sale, 100E rubber stuff: new, reproduction in limited quantities. Gearshift boot (gaiter) for 1953 and

earlier, $12. Gas filler neck grommet for 1953 and earlier, $10. Rubber bumper grommets for 1953 and earlier,

$12 per pair. Gearshift boot (gaiter) for 1954 and up 100E all models, $13. Bulbs, 6-volt single contact, 36 watt,

for 1953 and earlier, $2 each. Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119.

WANTED

Wtd English Ford parts for 1953 Prefect. I have a 5 page list of old car parts to sell or trade for the

aforementioned. Please write Charles Ames, 181 Main Street, Stonington, CT 06359 or call (203) 535-0740

EST and leave a message.

Wtd Cortina, oversized sway bar. Please contact Paul Blouin, P. O. Box 75, Healy, Alaska 99743 or phone

(907) 683-2960.

Wtd Uterature for Mk II Cortinas. Also, rocker covers (Cosworth, Piper, etc.), alloy road wheels, performance

parts. What do you have and what do you desire? Call or write Michael Snyder, 808 Hill Street, York, PA 17403

or phone (717) 843-2388 after 5:30 PM EST or weekends.

Wtd Original specifications for the 100E cam, crank, rods, mains, etc. These engines were used in slightly

modified form in Morgan automobiles. Any assistance or information would be appreciated. Please contact Ed

Zielinski, 616 Gist Avenue, Silver Spring, MD 20910 or phone (301) 585-0121.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL: If your mailing label says 11/95 your membership expires with
this newsletter. I hope you will renew your membership right away and STAY IN THE LOOP.
Please make your $15.00 check or money order payable to David Wiggins, North American
English Ford Registry and mail it to 12 Biltmore Avenue, Providence, RI 02908-3513. I and
all the members of the Registry thank you for your support and look forward to seeing you and
your EnFo on the Rhode!
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MADE RIGHT

TO FIT RIGHT

TO LAST LONGEI

GENUINE

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

GCDOG)

PER FEe T FIT. Only 'EnFo' Parts give you an

automatic guarantee of perfect fit. top performance, and,

wherever you buy them, they are charged at low ji.:red

prices.. Save and be safe; make sure YOU get Genuine 'EnFo'
Parts and Accessories.

BY SAM E MAC H I N E S. They are made on the

same machines as the original parts ... wi tll the same high
degree of engineering skill and precision limi ts that go

into the manufacture of every Ford Vehicle.

Because of an unsatisfactory spare part a seriolLs hold-lip, with your

car completely out of action. can happen. Always insist -at any

and every garage-oil Genuine 'EnFo' Parts. And here's why:
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